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ABSTRACT GaN devices are developed rapidly in recent years, which makes it possible to produce power

electronic converters with higher efficiency and higher power density. However, with the circuit parasitic

parameters, large di/dt and dv/dt caused by the GaN devices’ extremely fast switching can easily lead

to voltage and current oscillations. This problem affects circuit stabilities and increases the difficulty of

application with GaN devices. In this paper, oscillation problems will be explained by oscillator theory and

an oscillation suppression method will be introduced. All the researches here are based on Cascode GaN

devices. Considering all circuit parasitic parameters, negative conductance models of the GaN devices in the

switching-on and switching-off process have been established according to oscillation mechanism analysis.

And stability criteria of the GaN-based circuit have been derived which can well predict that whether the

oscillations will happen and how will the oscillations last. Besides, the suppression method that placing a

ferrite bead in power loop in series has been introduced based on the established model. Selection method

is provided quantitively and suppression effect can be calculated. All the achievements of this research have

been verified by simulations and experiments.

INDEX TERMS GaN, stability criteria, modeling, high-frequency oscillation, oscillation suppression.

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the wide bandgap semiconductor devices

such as Gallium Nitride (GaN) HEMT and Silicon Carbide

(SiC) MOSFET are booming. They can work at high switch-

ing frequency and help power electronics devices achieve

high efficiency as well as high power density [1]–[5].

Compared with SiC MOSFET, GaN devices have relatively

lower rated voltage and are more suitable for low voltage

applications. Besides, GaN devices have two other charac-

teristics including smaller conduction resistance and junction

capacitance, leading to lower conduction loss and higher fre-

quency [6]. According to the manufacturing technology, GaN

devices can be divided into Cascode type and Enhancedmode

(E-mode) type. Both have been studied a lot and put into

applications. With the Cascode GaN devices, Virginia Tech

University has developed a 2kW Buck converter (operation

frequency is 600kHz and the peak efficiency is 99%) and a

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Poki Chen .

600W Boost converter (operation frequency is 5MHz and the

efficiency is higher than 98% at any operating point) [7], [8].

The objects of this paper are Cascode GaN devices.

If switching frequency is increased to MHz level in the

GaN based application, the di/dt and dv/dt will be 3000A/µs

and 80∼100V/ns even higher. With the influence of parasitic

parameters in the circuit, there will be switching waveforms

oscillation which may last in the whole high frequency period

or be divergent [9]. Fig.1 shows the oscillating waveforms

of drain-source voltage (vDS) and drain current (id) in a dual

pulse test (DPT) circuit. When oscillations happen, the high

voltage and current stresses will affect devices reliability.

Besides, power loss will be increased which makes the device

temperature higher. If the oscillations are sustained or even

divergent, the circuit will be unstable even damaged.

For Cascode GaN devices, the general relationship

between oscillation and partial circuit parameters can be

obtained by switching process analysis and simulation

[10]–[12]. In further oscillation mechanism researches,

the methods can be divided into three categories. They are
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FIGURE 1. Experimental oscillation waveforms in DPT circuit.

based on circuit theory [13]–[18], control theory [20]–[22]

and oscillator theory [23]–[25] respectively. Researches

in [13]–[17] analyze the current and voltage oscillation pro-

cess with equivalent circuit and formula of electric param-

eters. Oscillation waveforms are detailed illustrated but it

is complicated to quantitatively calculate the oscillation

conditions. Research in [18] uses the second-order circuit

theory to analyze the cause of oscillation. In this method,

the devices are assumed as fully on or off to be considered

as a resistance or capacitor. But in fact, some oscillations

happen when the devices are in the variable resistance region,

where the driving voltage exceeds the threshold but is not high

enough to make the device fully switched on. Considering

this point, the applications of control theory and oscilla-

tor theory are more comprehensive and accurate. Control

theory is a common method for stability analysis of con-

verters [19]. In [20], sustained oscillation during the devices’

switching-off process has been studied by small signal model

based on the E-mode GaN devices. Loop feedback system is

established and zero-pole map is used to analyze the circuit

stability. Reference in [21] studies the oscillation problem of

E-mode GaN devices caused by the active device’s mistaken

switching-on during its switching-off process. A feedback

system model is established to analyze the change of active

device’s driving voltage. Then judge the convergence of the

driving voltage to analyze the circuit stability. The research

method of [22] is the same as that of [21]. But the studied

oscillation is during the active device’s switching-on process

and the model is based on Cascode GaN devices. The internal

structure of Cascode device is considered but it is ignored

that the internal structure is changed under different driving

voltage. References [23]–[25] belong to the third categories.

In [23], sustained oscillation of E-mode GaN devices is

analyzed by modeling. In this model, driving resistance is

set to zero to make the most serious oscillation. Barkhausen

criteria are used to judge whether the circuit meets the

oscillation conditions but how the oscillation last can’t be

determined. The researches in [24], [25] are based on SiC

MOSFET and negative resistance oscillator theory is used to

analyze the switching-off oscillation. The studied oscillation

is caused by the active device’s mistaken switching-on. The

model only considers the active device and take the passive

device as short circuit. Besides, no parasitic parameter is

taken into account. In this paper, the oscillation problem of

Cascode GaN-based circuit will be analyzed with negative

resistance oscillator theory. Different oscillation mechanisms

from [24], [25] are studied. Effect of the passive device to

circuit stability is focused on both in active device’s switching

on and off process. The established model considers the

interaction between two devices and includes both the active

and passive devices. Besides, all the parasitic parameters are

included.

To solve oscillation problems, the suppression methods are

divided into activemethods and passivemethods in this paper.

The active suppression methods mean impeding the oscilla-

tion’s appearance by controlling stray parameters [26]–[28].

Stray parameters include the internal adapter capacitance

of the device, the parasitic inductance and capacitance of

PCB, the parasitic inductance of driving circuit and power

circuit, etc. For Cascode GaN devices, stack-die package

structure with low parasitic inductance [29] and internal

capacitance matching [14] control the device parameters.

But these methods are difficult to realize in device appli-

cation. As for the circuit parameters, using kelvin packaged

devices [30] and vertical structure layout [31] can reduce the

parasitic inductance in the circuit, leading to lower switching

peak value of voltage and reduced possibility of oscillation.

But the reduction is constrained by many factors. Besides,

[32] mentions reducing the switching speed and [30] men-

tions negative voltage switching-off. But these will sacrifice

the high-speed capability of GaN devices and add extra

power supplies. Since the active methods have limitations,

passive methods which mean adding suppressors into circuit

should be used for some already happening oscillations.

References [21] and [33] introduce the design method of

RC snubber circuit added in the driving circuit and main

power circuit respectively. A patent of Transphorm Company

introduces an oscillation suppression method which is tak-

ing the ferrite bead (with impedance of dozens of ohms at

100MHz) as driving resistance [34]. Switching speed will be

decreased to some degree and the literature doesn’t tell the

boundary conditions of the oscillators’ parameters. What’s

more, there are also some literatures which mention the

method of adding a ferrite bead in the power loop [18], [22].

However, though these literatures introduce this method, they

give no detailed selection method of the ferrite bead or quan-

titative calculation of the suppression effect. In this research,

the method of adding a ferrite bead in the power loop will be

further studied. Based on the established model and stability

criterion, the detailed selection method is introduced and the

suppression effect can be calculated.

In this paper, responses of GaN devices’ switching pro-

cess are classified into five kinds, as shown as Fig.2.

Fig.2(c) and Fig.2(d) cannot exist stably in the actual cir-

cuit and will eventually be transformed into high frequency

continuous oscillation which is Fig.2(e). Compared with

Fig.2(b), the oscillations in Fig.2(e) will have more serious

impact. Therefore, the latter one is focused on in the following

analysis.
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FIGURE 2. Classification of oscillations. (a) No oscillation. (b) Self- extinguishing oscillation. (c) Continuous oscillation. (d) Divergent
oscillation. (e) High frequency continuous oscillation.

Based on the above introduction, this research applies

oscillator theory into the circuit stability analysis of Cascode

GaN-based circuit and provides a methodology about the

application. According to comparison between two exist-

ing oscillator theory, negative resistance oscillator theory is

selected. Then based on the oscillation mechanism analysis,

the stages to be modeled in the switching on and off processes

are determined. With the proper equivalent circuit, negative

conductance models of Cascode GaN devices are established

and stability criteria for the models are derived. These make

it possible to predict whether continuous oscillations will

happen in a Cascode GaN-based circuit, which is helpful

to reduce the probability of oscillation problems during the

circuit design. The established model considers the interac-

tion of two devices in one bridge arm and all the parasitic

parameters. With this methodology, both the switching-on

and switching-off process are analyzed. And the influence of

significant parameters on the circuit stability can be reflected.

As for oscillation suppression, this paper analyses the passive

method of series ferrite bead in the power loop based on the

establishedmodel. The detailed selection criteria of the ferrite

bead are introduced with calculation. The circuit stability

with the series ferrite bead can be determined by the proposed

stability criteria.

This paper is divided into six part. Part II introduces the

applicability of oscillator theory in this study and the key

points in application. Part III establishes the negative con-

ductance oscillation model of Cascode GaN devices in the

switching-on and switching-off process. Part IV verifies the

oscillation model by calculation and experimental results.

Part V analyses the suppression method which is verified by

calculation and experimental verifications. Part VI concludes

the whole research.

II. OSCILLATOR THEORY APPLICATION METHOD

Originally, oscillator theories and stability criteria are used

to design the oscillators which can produce stable oscillation

waveforms. But these can also be used to avoid oscillations.

There are two oscillator theories, feedback oscillator the-

ory and negative resistance oscillator theory [35]. In this

paper, the latter is selected to analysis oscillation problem of

Cascode GaN devices. Here are the reasons. Firstly, a feed-

back system needs to be constructed when using the feedback

oscillator theory. But the model of the negative resistance

oscillator theory can be obtained just by simplification based

on proper equivalent circuit diagram with no requirement of

the feedback system construction. Secondly, feedback oscil-

lation theory cannot predict how the oscillation continues

alone. The control theory is also needed to accomplish the

circuit stability analysis, leading to an increased complexity.

Besides, the negative conductance model can be extended to

complex circuits more easily by block calculation, combi-

nation and superposition. But with the feedback oscillation

theory, a full recalculation is required if the circuit changes.

In this part, the application method of the negative

resistance theory in GaN devices’ oscillation analysis is

introduced.

To use this theory, the switching stages to be analyzed

should be selected first, which determines the equivalent

circuit diagram. The following analysis is based on the dual

pulse test (DPT) circuit shown as Fig.3. Papers [24], [25]

study the sustained oscillation caused by mistaken switching

on of the active device in switching-off process. However,

besides this oscillation mechanism, sustained oscillations

can also happen because of the passive device’s mistaken

switching on both in the switching on and off processes.

Therefore, the effect of the passive device to circuit stability

is focused on in this research, supposing the active device’s

vgs is normal. With the large dv/dt and di/dt when switching,

there are displacement current and induced voltage under the

influence of the internal junction capacitance CGD and com-

mon source inductor LCS. Then, displacement current and

inductive voltage will have coupling effect on T1’s junction

capacitance CGS, leading to the changing of vgs. When the

vgs is higher than the threshold voltage vth, T1 is switched on

mistakenly, resulting in a change in the impedance relation-

ship of the circuit. Fig.4 shows the main waveforms during

switching process of T2. The switching stages to be modeled

are [t4 ∼ t6] in switching on process and [t9 ∼ t11] in

switching off process.

In the two switching stages, GaN devices can be considered

as the active components in the circuit which provide energy

consumed by the other passive components. If the provided

is equivalent to the consumed, the circuit will experience

high frequency continuous oscillation. The active component

can be regarded as a negative resistance device. Take it as a

two-port network connected with two branches. One branch

is to the active part, called the terminating matching network.
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FIGURE 3. Dual pulse test (DPT) circuit based on Cascode GaN devices.

FIGURE 4. Main waveforms during switching process of T2.

The other is to the passive part, called load-matching net-

work. For simplicity of calculation, express the two branches’

impedance as admittance and a negative conductance model

is formed as this way, as shown as in Fig. 5.

FIGURE 5. The negative conductance model.

In this model, the negative resistance device is represented

by the voltage amplitude and frequency function, as shown in

equation (1):

YN (v, ω) = GN (v, ω) + jBN (v, ω) (1)

where v is the amplitude of the current v(t) and ω is the

angular frequency. Other passive devices in the circuit can

be equivalent as shown in equation (2).

YP(ω) = GP(ω) + jBP(ω) (2)

According to the negative conductance model, the type

of the oscillation waveforms can be predicted by GN (v, ω)

and GP(ω) which are the real parts of YN (v, ω) and YP(ω).

So the oscillation criteria of the oscillator circuit are shown

as follows:

(1) if GP(ω) + GN (v, ω) > 0, which means the circular

conductance around the oscillation frequency ω is a positive

value and thus consumes energy, the oscillation will be self-

extinguishing.

(2) if GP(ω0) + GN (v0, ω0) = 0 and BP(ω0) + BN (v0,

ω0) = 0, which means there is no conductance or electri-

cal admittance in the negative conductance model with the

certain voltage v0 and frequency ω0, the circuit will have

constant amplitude oscillation. The voltage v0 and frequency

ω0 won’t change and can be calculated by the two equations.

(3) ifGP(ω)+GN (v,ω) < 0, which means the circular con-

ductance around the oscillation frequency ω is negative value

and thus provide energy, the oscillation will be divergent.

Besides, according to Fig. 6, the oscillation waveforms of

GaN based circuit are divided into two stages. Waveforms

in stage 1 are compared to divergent oscillation while the

waveforms in stage 2 are compared to constant amplitude

oscillation. In the actual circuit, it is impossible to make the

oscillation diverge indefinitely. The divergent oscillation will

turn into the constant amplitude oscillation in the end because

of the non-linearity of GaN devices. Therefore, the analysis

of oscillation should be focused on the stage 1.

III. NEGATIVE CONDUCTANCE MODELING

In this part, the negative conductance modeling method for

the DPT circuit with Cascode GaN devices are introduced in

details.
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FIGURE 6. Oscillation waveforms in DPT circuit when input voltage
is 250V.

A. SWITCHING-ON PROCESS

Based on switching stage [t4 ∼ t6], four assumptions are

raised as follows: a) the active device has been switched on,

regarded as on-resistanceRds_on. Its drain and source parasitic

inductors are strung into the power loop. b) the input voltage

source Vdc and the input side capacitance Cdc are short-

circuited. The inductance current is equivalent to the current

source and opened. c) when the passive device is switched on

by mistake, the channel is opened and there is channel current

flowing from the source electrode to the drain electrode. The

channel current can be represented by the product of vgs
and gm. gm is the GaN device’s transconductance coefficient.

d) the coaxial shunt is strung into the power loop.

According to the above assumptions, the equivalent circuit

Fig. 7(a) is obtained. In this diagram, LS1 is a common

source inductor, which exists in both the driving loop and

the power loop. Take the passive device as the main research

object. Keep other parameters unchanged. String the drain

inductor LD1 into the power loop, and get the loop induc-

tance and resistance expressed as: Lp = Lloop1 + Lloop2 +

Lloop3 + Lloop4 + Lloop5 + LD1 + LD2 + LS2 + Lsens, Rp =

Rds_on +Rloop+ Rsens. Fig. 7(a) is simplified to Fig. 7(b). The

blue dotted line box represents an active device branch T1;

Rp and Lp represent passive branches; active and passive

branches are connected by ports 1-2. Because the mechanism

of LD1 on the oscillation is the same with the inductance

outside T1 and the value of LD1 is small, the equivalence is

reasonable and the voltage between the new nodes 1 and 2 is

still considered as vDS1.

Based on Fig.7(b), detailed steps to construct negative

conductance model are as follows:

a) change Rp and Lp into parallel connection in admittance

form. Supposing that ωLp ≫ Rp, Fig.7(c) can be obtained.

The specific transformation is shown as follows.

YP =
1

RP + jωLP
=

RP

R2P + (ωLP)2
−

jωLP

R2P + (ωLP)2

=
RP

R2P + (ωLP)2
+

1

jωLP
= GP +

1

jωLP
(3)

b) RG1 has a damping effect on the driving waveform but

has no significant effect on the voltage and current oscillation.

So RG1 is ignored here. Simplify the circuit by changing

FIGURE 7. Circuit diagram simplification during switching-on in the
oscillation modeling. (a) Process 1. (b) Process 2. (c) Process 3.
(d) Process 4. (e) Process 5. (f) Process 6.

the branches of Y-type joints into 1-type joints, shown as

Fig. 7(d). The equivalent transformation formulas are shown

as equations (4) and (5).



















Z1 = jωLG1

Z2 = jωLS1

Z3 = jωLp

Z6 = Z1Z2 + Z1Z3 + Z2Z3

(4)



























Z4 =
Z6

Z2
= Z1 + Z3 +

Z1Z3

Z2

Z5 =
Z6

Z3
= Z1 + Z2 +

Z1Z2

Z3

Z6 =
Z6

Z1
= Z2 + Z3 +

Z2Z3

Z1

(5)

c) with the circuit further simplified, Fig.7 (e) can be

obtained. The transformation formulas are as follows.






























X1 =
1

jωCGD

X2 =
1

jωCGS

X3 =
1

jωCDS
,



























Z7 =
Z4 · X1

Z4 + X1

Z8 =
Z5 · X2

Z5 + X2

Z9 =
Z6 · X3

Z6 + X3

(6)

Based on Fig. 7 (e), calculate the admittance in the right

side of the port 1-2. Its terminal voltage is vDS1 and loop

current is i. When the channel of T1 is open, part of the

inductance current reverse flow in the channel. The channel

current is controlled by vGS1. gm1 represents transconduc-

tance coefficient of T1. Write Kirchhoff’s current equation
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for the endpoint ‘‘D1’’ as (7).










ich = gm1 · vGS1 = gm1 ·
Z8

Z7 + Z8
vDS1

−i+
vDS1

Z7 + Z8
+
vDS1

Z9
− gm1 ·

Z8

Z7 + Z8
vDS1 = 0

(7)

Then, the expression of YN can be obtained as equation (8).

Fig.7(f) is the established negative conductance model.

YN

=
i

vDS1
=

1

Z7 + Z8
+

1

Z9
− gm1 ·

Z8

Z7 + Z8

=
Z9 + Z7 + Z8 − gm1 · Z8Z9

(Z7 + Z8) · Z9

=

−gm1 ·
1

(ωCGS−
1

ω
LA
Lp

)·(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)

1

(ωCGD−
1

ω
LA
LS1

)·(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1

ω
LA
Lp

)·(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)

+

j( 1

(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)
+

1

(ωCGD−
1

ω
LA
LS1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1

ω
LA
Lp

)
)

1

(ωCGD−
1

ω
LA
LS1

)·(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1

ω
LA
Lp

)·(ωCDS−
1

ω
LA
LG1

)

(8)

where LA = Lp · LG1+ Lp · LS1 + LG1 · LS1

B. SWITCHING-OFF PROCESS

Based on switching stage [t9 ∼ t11], assumptions of the

switching-off process are as follows: a) the active device

has been switched off, regarded as output capacitance Coss.

Its drain and source parasitic inductors are strung into the

power loop. b) the input voltage source Vdc and the input side

capacitance Cdc are short-circuited. The inductance current

is equivalent to the current source and opened. c) when the

passive device is switched on by mistake, the channel is

opened and there is channel current flowing from the source

electrode to the drain electrode. The channel current can be

represented by the product of vgs and gm. gm is the GaN

device’s transconductance coefficient. d) the coaxial shunt is

strung into the power loop. Based on these, the simplified

circuit is shown as Fig.8(a).

Similarly, make the parasitic parameters in the power loop

combined into Lp1 and Rp1. Lp1 = Lloop1 + Lloop2 + Lloop3 +

Lloop4 + Lloop5 + LD1 + LD2 + LS2 + Lsens; Rp1 = Rloop +

Rsens. Then simplify the circuit into Fig.8(b).

In Fig.8(b), the blue dotted line box represents the passive

device. Turn the left side of port 1-2 into a paralleled admit-

tance expression. Since (ωLp1−1/ωCoss) ≫ Rp1, equivalent

circuit Fig.8(c) can be obtained. The detailed transformation

formulas are as follows.

Yp =
1

Rp1 + j(ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)

=
Rp1

R2p1 + (ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)2

+

−j(ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)

R2p1 + (ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)2

FIGURE 8. Circuit diagram simplification during switching off in the
oscillation modeling. (a) Process 1. (b) Process 2. (c) Process 3.

=
Rp1

R2p1 + (ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)2

+
1

j(ωLp1 − 1
/

ωCoss
)

= Gp1 + jBp1 (9)

Obviously, Fig.8(c) is similar with Fig.7(c). Therefore,

further calculations of the circular admittance around port 1-2

are similar. The expression of YN is raised as equation (10).

YN

=

−gm1 ·
1

(ωCGS−
1
ZA
ωLp

)·(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)

1

(ωCGD−
1
ZA

ωLS1

)·(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1
ZA
ωLp

)·(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)

+

j( 1

(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)
+

1

(ωCGD−
1
ZA

ωLS1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1
ZA
ωLp

)
)

1

(ωCGD−
1
ZA

ωLS1

)·(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)
+

1

(ωCGS−
1
ZA
ωLp

)·(ωCDS−
1
ZA

ωLG1

)

(10)

where ZA = ω2LG1LS1+ω2LS1Lp1+ω2LG1Lp1−
LG1
Coss

−
LS1
Coss

.

IV. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENT

In this section, the negative conductance model and stability

criteria are put into used in a DPT circuit with Cascode GaN

devices TPH3205WS. The accuracy of the above analysis

is verified by the comparison of theoretical calculation and

experimental results.

Regard Fig.7(f) as the negative conductance model,

stability of the GaN based circuit can be analyzed by the

negative resistance theory. Firstly, the oscillation frequency f0
of the circuit can be obtained by solving Bloop = BP +

BN = 0. Secondly, take f0 into the loop conductance Gloop =

(GP + GN) to analyze the polarity of the loop conductors.

If Gloop is less than 0, the divergence oscillation will

occur. If Gloop is equal to 0, equal amplitude oscillation will

occur. If Gloop of loop conductance is greater than 0, oscilla-

tion will be self-extinguished.
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FIGURE 9. Loop admittance curves of TPH3205WS with different input voltage during switching-on process. (a) Vin = 100V.
(b) Vin = 250V.

FIGURE 10. Loop admittance curves of TPH3205WS with different input voltage during switching-off process. (a) Vin = 100V.
(b) Vin = 250V.

gm1 in formula (8) and (10) is the cross-guide coefficient,

which represents the slope of the transfer characteristic curve,

as shown in formula (11). The opening degree of passive

device can be represented by gm1. For the convenience of

analysis, make gm1 as 0.004-40, where the peak voltage of

the passive device is below 5V.

gm1 =
1iD1

1vGS1
(11)

Table 1 is the model parameter values of TPH3205WS-

based circuit, in which the parasitic inductance parameters

are extracted by Q3D software.

TABLE 1. Model parameter values of TPH3205WS.

Table 2 shows the capacitance value of TPH3205WS at

different voltage levels. Though the voltage on the device is

changing continuously, the capacitance value changes little

when the vDS is higher than 50V. So the capacitance values

are considered constant during the switching process.

TABLE 2. Capacitance values of TPH3205WS with different input voltages.

Substitute the data in the above tables into the loop admit-

tance equations of GaN device during the switching process.

Larger vGS1 leads to greater channel conduction and gm1 will

also be larger. The circuit stability is analyzed by comparing

the circuit conductance polarity under different gm1 values at

the same voltage level. Fig.9 shows the loop admittance curve

of TPH3205WS under 100V and 250V during the switching

on process, and Fig.10 shows the loop admittance curve of

TPH3205WS under 100V and 250V during the switching off

process.
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FIGURE 11. The relationship between Gloop and gm under different voltages. (a) Switching-on process; (b)Switching-off process.

FIGURE 12. Experimental waveforms of GaN devices (TPH3205WS) in the DPT circuit. (a) Switching-on at Vin = 100V.
(b) Switching-off at Vin = 100V. (c) Switching-on at Vin = 250V. (d) Switching-off at Vin = 250V.

In Fig.9 and Fig.10, the oscillation frequency under differ-

ent Vin is showed by the intersection of Bloop and Y = 0.

According to the above simulation waveforms, under 100V,

there is Gloop > 0 regardless of the value of gm1. So the GaN

based circuit won’t have divergent oscillation even though the

passive device is switched on mistakenly. Under 250V, when

gm1 = 0.04, Gloop > 0 and the circuit won’t have divergent

oscillation. But when gm1 = 4 ∼ 40, there is Gloop < 0 and

divergent oscillation will happen.

Fig.11 summarizes the relationship curves between Gloop
and gm under different voltage levels. The curves in Fig.11(a)

and Fig.11(b) are calculated by the established negative con-

ductance models in switching-on and switching-off process

respectively. The law of the influence of voltage change on

the stability of GaN-based circuit can be showed here. With

a certain oscillation frequency ω (calculated by Bloop = 0),

Gloop has a linear relationship with gm. At low voltages

(VDC = 50/100V), there is no positive gm value which

makes Gloop equal to 0. So the GaN based circuit won’t have

sustained oscillation. As the voltage increases, the gm value

which makes Gloop equal to 0 is decreased. gm represents

the degree of device activation, which is determined by vgs.

Around the gate threshold voltage (Vth), higher vgs leads to

larger gm. Therefore, for the passive devices, if small gm can

make Gloop equal to or even less than 0, small disturbance

of vgs will cause constant amplitude or divergent oscillations.

So, the higher the voltage is, the more likely the circuit will

continue to oscillate and the more unstable the circuit will be.

Fig.12 shows the switching waveforms of the active device

under 100V and 250V, representing the low and medium
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voltage conditions respectively. According to the waveforms,

it can be seen that: under 100V, the switching process has

self-extinguished oscillations; under 250V, the switching

on process has high frequency continuous oscillation but

the switching off process has self-extinguished oscillations.

Besides, the oscillation frequency of the switching on process

under 100V is 67.3MHz. The oscillation frequency of the

switching on process under 250V is 88.5MHz while that of

switching off process is 125MHz. The experiment results

are corresponding with theoretical analysis and verify the

accuracy and validity of the negative conductance model.

V. OSCILLATION SUPPRESSION METHOD

In this part, a passive suppression method of adding a fer-

rite bead in power loop is introduced based on the estab-

lished negative conductance model. This method works by

increasing GP (conductance of the passive devices in circuit)

when oscillation occurs. According to the stability analysis,

with the increased GP, the loop conductance Gloop will be

higher at the oscillation frequency, leading to reduced possi-

bility of continuous oscillation and increased stabilitymargin.

Suppression effect of this method is verified by theoreti-

cal calculation and experiments. Besides, how to select the

appropriate ferrite bead is shown in details.

Fig. 13 shows the position of the added ferrite bead in

negative conductance model. Under normal working con-

ditions, the impedance value of ferrite bead is very small.

But if the oscillation occurs, the ferrite bead will provide a

large impedance, which works like a damper to make the

oscillation attenuate quickly. When the frequency is between

50MHz and 150MHz (the oscillation frequency range of

TPH3205WS obtained in part IV), most ferrite beads have an

inductive reactance besides a resistance. Therefore, a series

of variable resistance and inductance is taken used to repre-

sent the ferrite bead in this paper. Equation (12) shows the

impedance value of ferrite bead. With the ferrite bead added,

the passive devices’ conductance GP is changed into G′
p,

expressed by equation (13).

Zbead =

√

R2bead + (ωLbead )2 (12)

G′

p =
(Rp + Rbead )

(Rp + Rbead )2 + (ω(Lp + Lbead ))2
(13)

FIGURE 13. Schematic diagram of adding the ferrite bead.

When selecting the ferrite bead, two basic requirements

should be satisfied first: a) the DC current through the ferrite

bead should be lower than its rated value; b) it’s better to

select the type with lower DC impedance value to avoid extra

power loss. Then, suppose ω unchanged and calculate the

Rbead and Lbead that maximizeG′
p at this oscillation frequency.

Obviously, G′
p increases as Lbead decreases. So make Lbead

equal to 0 in equation (13) and derive G′
p with respect to

Rbead, shown as equation (14). When the derivative is 0, Rbead
is expressed as equation (15). With the calculated optimal

values, the range of impedance parameters that the ferrite

bead should have at the oscillation frequency can be roughly

determined. Finally, select the type that makes G′
p closest to

the maximum value among the ferrite beads available in the

market.

dG′
p

dRbead
=

(ωLp)
2
− (Rp + Rbead )

2

((Rp + Rbead )2 + (ωLp)2)2
(14)

Rbead = ωLp − Rp (15)

Since the DC current values which the ferrite beads in the

market can withstand are generally not large, this method is

actually applicable to low DC current state. Therefore, to be

verified, this method is applied to a low-power synchronous

Boost converter shown as Fig.14. Both the output voltage

and load are according to the application requirements. The

converter contains output current and voltage sampling. But

in order to eliminate the influence of the feedback system

oscillation, experiments in this part are carried out under

the open-loop condition. The switching condition difference

between DCM and CCM is the current value when the device

is switched on. According to Part II and III, the oscilla-

tion analysis method and the negative conductance model-

ing for DCM are similar with CCM. Therefore, only the

FIGURE 14. Synchronous Boost converter based on TPH3205WS.

FIGURE 15. Simplify circuit of synchronous Boost converter with a ferrite
bead.
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FIGURE 16. Electrical specification of MH2029-100Y.

calculation and experiment in CCM are introduced here.

During the open-loop experiment, sustained oscillation hap-

pens in switching-on process when the switching voltage

increases to 150V. Extracting the loop parasitic parameters

with Q3D, LG1 is equal to 12.18nH, LP is equal to 33.78nH,

RP is equal to 0.39�. CGD, CGS and CDS can be obtained

by the capacitance-voltage curve. Fig.17(a) shows the loop

admittances under 150V obtained by equation (3) and (8)

and the calculated oscillation frequency is 57.5MHz. To sup-

press the sustained oscillation, ferrite bead MH2029-100Y

is selected according to the above selection method and the

added position is shown as Fig.15. When selecting the ferrite

bead, firstly, according to the converter design, the maximum

DC current that the ferrite bead will flow through is 2.2A.

Therefore, the types with rated current values less than 2.2A

are excluded. Then, substitute the circuit parameters of the

synchronous Boost converter into formula (14) and (15).

It can be calculated that the ideal values of Rbead and Lbead

which maximize G’p are 11.8� and 0nH around oscilla-

tion frequency 57.5MHz. Therefore, the parameter range

of the ferrite bead can be roughly determined according to

the ideal values. Substitute the values of the eligible fer-

rite beads in the range into formula (13). Considering that

MH2029-100Y can make G′
p closet to maximum and has

lower DC impedance which lead to lower additional power

loss, MH2029-100Y is chosen in this paper. The electrical

specification of MH2029-100Y is shown as Fig.16. With the

added ferrite bead, it’s can be seen from Fig.17(b) that the

conductance polarity with similar gm1 = 0.4 at fr_on =

57.5MHz changes from negative value into the positive

value, making sustained oscillations probability decreased.

Fig.18 shows the inductance current iL and vDS2 in experi-

ment. The oscillation frequency is basically consistent with

the calculated result. And the sustained oscillation is indeed

suppressed into self-extinguishing by this method.

FIGURE 17. Loop admittance curves with 150V voltage stress. (a) Without ferrite bead. (b) With a ferrite bead.

FIGURE 18. Experimental waveforms of TPH3205 in the synchronous Boost converter. (a) Without ferrite bead. (b) With a ferrite
bead.
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VI. CONCLUSION

Based on Cascode GaN devices, switching oscillation prob-

lems and circuit stability have been studied in this paper. High

operating frequency of GaN devices leads to large dv/dt and

di/dt during switching process. With the influence of para-

sitic parameters in the circuit, oscillation will happen easily.

In order to judge oscillation conditions, negative resistance

oscillator theory is used to establish an oscillation model and

stability criteria are put forward. Modeling process is based

on oscillation mechanism analysis, considering the interac-

tion of two devices in one bridge arm and all the parasitic

parameters. The established model can reflect the influence

of gm, vds and parasitic loop parameters on the circuit stability

well. Besides, according to the model and stability analysis,

a ferrite bead is chosen to be connected into the power loop to

suppress oscillation. The suppression mechanism and selec-

tion method of the ferrite bead are introduced quantitively.

All the theoretical analyses have been verified by calculations

and experimental results. The oscillation model and stability

criteria can accurately predict whether there will be oscil-

lations in the circuit and how the oscillations will last. The

selected ferrite bead is proved to be effective in an actual

Cascode GaN-based converter. What’s more, the developed

methodology can be extended to a wider range of applications

because the key steps and considerations in the modeling pro-

cess are similar. And the calculation in ferrite bead selection

can also be considered as a design idea of optimal suppressor,

which can break through the selecting limitations of ferrite

bead. All these achievements can help the applicator to avoid

the oscillation phenomenon of the converter at the level of

circuit design.
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